FROM THREE POINTS GERMANs EATEN TO CIRCULAR RUMIAH

WORLD CHAMPION

FRENCH REPORT RECORD GERMAN REBELLION REPELLED ON FRONTIER

(As Associated Press) Japan's attempt to start a world war has received another setback in the Pacific war. The Japanese have been beaten back in their attempts to seize Truk and Easter Island, and the Allied forces are in control of the seas. The German fleet has been destroyed, and the Japanese navy has been driven out of the Philippines. The United States has been declared a neutral country.
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TRADE WAR: GEORGIA TEAM IS OFF THIS AFTERNOON TO MEET THE NAVY

and United States and allies will be parleying on the subject.

(As Associated Press) The United States and the United States will be parleying on the subject.

The University of Georgia football team is scheduled to play against the University of Alabama today. The game will be played on the field of the University of Alabama. The crowd is expected to be large, and the game promises to be a good one.

RESERVES TO JOIN BALTIC, NORTHERN IRELAND, SCOTLAND

(As Associated Press) The reserves to join the Baltic, Northern Ireland, and Scotland will be parleying on the subject.

The Reserve Division of the United States Army will be parleying on the subject.

ATHENS BOYS OFF FOR THE BORDER

MOST OF THEM ARE IN HOSPITAL ALONE; ONE IS IN JAIL

(As Associated Press) Most of them are in hospital alone; one is in jail.

The boys from Athens are expected to be parleying on the subject.

ATHENS LADY FALLS HEIR TO BIG PLACE

WILL WERE IN THE WILL OF A MILLIONAIRES

(As Associated Press) The will were in the will of a millionaire.

The lady from Athens is heir to the big place.

Bids Submitted For Battleships; Keel of Big California Is Laid

(As Associated Press) Bids have been submitted for battleships; the keel of the Big California is being laid.

The bids submitted for the battleships are as follows: $10,000,000 for the Big California, $12,000,000 for the Big California, and $15,000,000 for the Big California.

Bids Will Be Opened Monday

(As Associated Press) Bids will be opened Monday.

The bids will be opened Monday.

MEXICO'S SITUATION NOW CONMENDING TENESSEI ATTENTION

(As Associated Press) Mexico's situation now commanding Tennessee attention.

The situation in Mexico is now commanding Tennessee attention.

BANQUET TONIGHT

KINGS OF PYTHIADS TO HONOR REV. TROY BEATTY AT MASON LANE CHAPEL

The Knights of Pythias of St. Louis, Missouri, will honor Rev. Troy Beatty at Mason Lane Chapel tonight. The occasion is expected to be a grand one.
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